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of race commi
by Mike Harmelin
Red
tape
and _ internal
reorganization have added to the

slow progress of the Inter-Racial
Concerns

Commission

problems.

I

think

we

won't know the problems until
we

try to do

something, we're

just organizing,”

said

Dean

of

Students
Tom _
Mcfarlane,
chairman of (IRCC).
Macfarlane chaired the first
meeting
this
year
of
the
commisssion
last month.
He
said, ‘“‘We have more plans than

problems,

we’re

hoping for an

ethnic studies program.
“I would say in implementing
such a program the problems in
it are going to be getting those
courses together that are really
relevant to ethnic studies, We’ve
got to go through the curriculum
and we're going to have to have
a subcommittee to do this,” he
continued.
At this year’s first meeting of
the commission, Richard Casey
was appointed vice chairman and
asked by Macfarlane to get the
subcommittee organized.
Budgeted courses
Said Macfarlane, ‘‘As of the
moment,
we
have
to work
within
the current budgeted
courses,
it looks
like.
New
courses will be a problem.”
What Macfarlane hopes the
commission will do is talk with
various instructors and try to get
them to implement courses in
ethnic
studies
within
the
departments.
Another
problem
the
commission has faced is getting a
representative from the Native
Americans. Macfarlane said the
commission has been waiting a

couple of weeks for the Native
Americans to come
forward.
“Now,” said Macfarlane, “we
can’t wait any longer.” The
commission has to go ahead and
begin working on establishing an
ethnic minorities program.

exhibited, including a show at the San
Francisco
Art Exhibit.

Making a total of four faculty,
two student personnel and one

from

administration,”
e.
Resigned
for faculty

(IRCC).

“So far we haven't dug-up too
many

Charley Brown, a former HSC student
and award winning artist has had
numerous
displays
of his
work

goat:

q

studi

Ethnic

‘‘Ed
Simmons
dean
of
activities and Gary Fredericksen
assistant to the dean of students
recommended that instead of
having as many people from
student personnel, that we have
instead
two
less
student

Simmons

said

and

resigned from the commission in
order to get two more faculty
members on the commission.
They felt that two more faculty
were more important to the
commission than four student
personnel representatives.
The
reason
being
their

resignation is that the faculty are
the ones that are going to set up
the curriculum.
“The commission can make
recommendations to the faculty
curriculum committee, so that

having

knowledgeable

right there,

considerable

faculty

four of them,

is a

advantage

for

ethnic studies,” said Macfarlane.
New faculty members to the
Inter-Racial
Concerns
Committee
are:
Dr.
Eleanor
Ferguson, nursing department,

and

Frank

Kirby,

psychology

department.
New
student
member of IRCC is Sathaporn
Virachatiyanukul.
Said Macfarlane, “I think we
are launched with quite a good
attitude, I’m sorry that the one
membership
is
not
yet
represented,
but
hopefully

(Continued
on back page)

Humboldt
County’s
first
underground
FM __¥é station,
KXGO, will begin broadcasting
Dec. if all goes according to
plan.
Station manager Phil Plank
reported that the station will
have about 220 watts and will
broadcast in stereo 24 hours 4
day.
The
signal
will
reach
Trinidad and possibly Fortuna,
according
to Plank. Assigned
frequency is 93.5 on the FM

band.

From Hopi painter to HSC artist
by Ed Guthmann
Earlier this year, a clairvoyant told Charley Brown's sister:
“Your brother has been an artist in all his lives and he is on his
life
path. In 1790 he was a Hopi Indian sand painter.”

“|

thought that was a pretty far-out thing to be in 1790,”

Charley said.
In this life, he is a Humboldt County artist whose surrealist
paintings brought him, in their first commercial showing last
month, a San Francisco Chronicle review naming him “an
extremely accomplished and
isticated painter.”
The display, which closed
Sunday, was also the first for the

new Zoumfauk Gallery in San Francisco. It included 31 of the

paintings Brown completed while working on his master's degree
at HSC (received last June): the wide, full lips floating in cloudy
a
mushrooms, tomatoes; cubes of more soft clouds in
light blue skies; infinite spaces; and more floating images.

Brown's fifth show
The Zoomfauk showing was Brown's fifth show, though the
first where his works were sold. He previously had two shows at

HSC, one in Eureka, and one at the University of Nevada in
Reno. Next month, a show will open in Seattle.

The paintings at the Zoomfauk

were priced from $90 to $700,

and several were sold. “They're pretty excited,” he said last week.

As Brown talked about

his art, speaking softly
, John Lennon's

“Imagine” played on the stereo. His living room is full of plants,
an aquarium, and on the walls hang his most recent paintings,

most ot them completed in one or two days’ work.

One painting depicts Brown’s pear, a favorite image, this time
trap d in a Mason Jar.
‘I can give you reasons for the pear,” Brown said, “but it just
happens to be there. It’s a voluptuous shape, fleshy, sensual.”
“I want people to see the pear as a person. What is it doing?
How is it relating to everything else in the painting? How does

that relate to existing? It’s a compassionate pear.”

A lot of Brown's paitings have what he calls “visual puns,”

which can’t be fully understood without looking at them.
For example, when he sees the pear in the Mason Jar, he thinks
it’s secure.
But then he looks
and thinks it’s trapped. The
neck is so small-it can’t get out (how did it get in there anyway?)
of his works deal in two realities, existing
Many

simultaneously. He once painted a series of pillows floating from

a sky into a black void in that sky.
Brown likened it to the moon: ‘When it's half light and half
dark, it’s still the same moon. The same reality. But outside of
that is a whole
new reality, a new consciousness.”
and images
When Brown analyzes his work, he pauses often, searching for
words. “My paintings involve objects and images, not words,
so I
can't give an adequate word explanation of them.
“{’m not very good with words. That's why I paint.”
Brown st
that what's more important than any analysis is

simply enjoying the “isness” of a painting. “I try to make my

—
very simple so you can just |
at them as pictures.
tever you see in them is valid.”
“Flowers are a good example
of ‘isness’,” Brown said. “There
doesn’t have to be a reason for flowers to be on a table. They're

just beautiful--everyone knows their ‘isness’.”
‘Another |
F

One of Brown's former professors, who
asked not to be named,
agreed that art is “another |
:” completely visual, where
words are inadequate. He praised Brown's “remarkable sense of
sensuous surface, obtained
both from technique itself, and by the
“— he selects--the lips, for example.
“He's a fine technician. He seems to be aware of a certain
mysticism, a spiritual quality. | bought one of Charley's paintings
(Continued
on back page)
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think

we

won't know the problems until
we try to do something, we're
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of
the
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said, “We have more plans than
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“I would say in implementing
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it are going to be getting those
courses together that are really
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got to go through the curriculum
and we're going to have to have
a subcommittee to do this,” he
continued.
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the commission, Richard Casey
was appointed vice chairman and
asked by Macfarlane to get the
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Said Macfarlane, ‘“‘As of the
moment,
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have
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From Hopi painter to HSC artist
by Ed Guthmann
Earlier this year, a clairvoyant told Charley Brown's sister:
“Your brother has been an artist in all his lives and he is on his
life path. In 1790 he was a Hopi Indian sand painter.”
“{ thought that was a pretty far-out thing to be in 1790,”
Charley said.
In this life, he is a Humboldt County artist whose surrealist
paintings brought him, in their first commercial showing last
month, a San Francisco Chronicle review naming him “an
extremely accomplished and sophisticated painter.”

The display, which closed Sunday, was also the first for the

new Zoumfauk Gallery in San Francisco. It included 31 of the
paintings Brown completed while working on his master’s degree
at HSC (received last June): the wide, full lips floating in cloudy
skyscapes; mushrooms, tomatoes; cubes of more soft clouds in
light blue skies; infinite spaces; and more floating images.

Brown's fifth show
The Zoomfauk showing was Brown's fifth show, though the
first where his works were sold. He previously had two shows at

HSC, one in Eureka, and one at the University of Nevada in
Reno. Next month, a show will open in Seattle.
The paintings at the Zoomfauk were priced from $90 to $700,
and several were sold. “They're pretty excited,” he said last week.
As Brown talked about his art, speaking softly, John Lennon's
“Imagine” played on the stereo. His living room is full of plants,
an aquarium, and on the walls hang his most recent paintings,
most of them completed in one or two days’ work.
One painting depicts Brown's pear, a favorite image, this time
—
in a Mason Jar.
‘I can give you reasons fur the pear,” Brown said, “but it just
happens to be there. It's a voluptuous shape, fleshy, sensual.”
“| want people to see the pear as a person. What is it doing?
How is it relating to everything else in the painting? How does

that relate to existing? It’s a compassionate pear.”

A lot of Brown's paitings have what he calls “visual puns,”

which can’t be fully understood without looking at them.
For example,
when he sees the pear in the Mason Jar, he thinks
it’s secure.
But then he looks
again and thinks it’s trapped. The
neck is so small-it can’t get out (how did it get in there anyway?)
Many
of his works deal in two realities, existing
simultaneously. He once painted a series of pillows floating from
a sky into a black void in that sky.

Brown likened it to the moon: “When it’s half light and half

dark, it’s still the same moon. The same reality. But outside of
that is a whole new reality, a new consciousness.”
‘ts and images

When Brown analyzes

his work, he pauses often, searching for

words. “My paintings involve objects and images, not words,
so |
can’t give an adequate word explanation of them.
“I’m not very
with words. That's why I paint.”
Brown stressed
that what's more important than any analysis is
simply enjoying the “isness” of a painting. “I try to make my
aintings very simple so you can just |
at them as pictures.
atever you see in them is valid.”
“Flowers are a good example of ‘isness’,” Brown said. “There
doesn’t have to be a reason for flowers to be on a table. They’re
just beautiful--everyone knows their ‘isness’.”

‘Another |
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One of Brown's former professors, who asked not to be named,

agreed that art is “another lan
words are inadequate. He praised

;” completely visual, where
Brown's “remarkable sense of

sensuous surface, obtained
both from technique itself, and by the
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he selects--the lips, for example.
“He’s a fine technician. He seems to be aware of a certain
mysticism, a spiritual quality. | bought one of Charley’s paintings
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McMurray wor ks for eS
“.,.t0

have changed often is to have grown
much.”
John Henry Newman
These words appear on a poster in
the
office of Mavid
McMurray,
assistant
director
of
housing.

McMurray

LGA

has tried, during his two

“T think a great deal of what
h
to a person while he’s in
college
has
to
do
with
his
extracurricular living situation,” he
said.
ble freedom’
McMurray likes to keep a doctrine
of “responsible freedom” as the basis
of relations between housing staff and
residents of the dorms and the trailers.
Director of Housing William M.

Kingston said, “He has an overriding

concern that administration has to be
done on a human level.”
McMurray wants to make the dorms
more than just a place to eat and sleep,
according to Jack Limmer, assistant
director of housing in charge of
business.
Personnel, activities and resident
—
are the areas of housing that
Murray works with. This is the
fourth residence hall that he has
worked in and he finds it to be an
almost ideal job.
Enjoy drive
“I can think of very few times when
I don’t enjoy the drive to work,” he
said.
“One part of the job I enjoy is
associating with Es
like
Father
Gary, LaVere
wson and Don
Lutosky,” said McMurray. “These
people and the students I work with
helped me learn and grow.”
Other —
he likes about his job
here
are lack
of administrative
conflicts, a freedom in his work and
what
he
considers
to
be
a
“well-rounded” housing program.
Like any job, it has bad points.
“The thing
I’m most uncomfortable
with is
whenI have to act
as an
interpreter of laws and requirements

a

(Living Group Adviser) last year

in Cedar Hall and is communications
coordinator for the Housing Office
this year, said, “The only time I’ve
seen any animosity toward Dave is
when he couldn't let someone out of
their housing contract.”
Kingston said he can remember
times
when,
if a student
left
McMurray’s office dissatisfied, he has
gone looking for the student to talk
with him.
“I can really empathize with an
LGA who has to put something on
students that they don’t believe in
themselves,” McMurray said.
Care for students
It would be hard to find bad
feelings in the housing staff toward
McMurray. Elizabeth
Diest, who has
been an LGA for over two years, said,
“He and his wife Sue really put their
hearts into caring for the students.”
“1 don’t work for Dave; | work with
him,” said Mary McGurk, an LGA in
Redwood Hall. “If anyone in the
residence halls wants to talk to Dave,
he’s always available.”
His office reflects a desire to let his

years
at
HSC,
to
provide
an
atmosphere in the dorms where both
—_ and personal growth can take

peg” go

ah

put on students from outside the
resident halls,” said McMurray. “I feel
especially uncomfortable when I don’t
agree with that particular law.”
On
terms
He seems to be on good terms with
most students living in the residence
halls. C. Bruce Johnston, who was an

by Al Sanborn
grow is to change and to

Dave aadioresy. saclstent
director of housing, views
construction of new dormitories in Jolly Giant Canyon

visitors relax while they talk with him.

His desk is up against one wall and out
of the way, the drapes on his window
are usually open and pillows are piled
in one corner of the floor for those
who want to lean back while they talk.

been over
before.”

Born
majored

and

to

his

house

raised

in

for

ae
the commons railing.
McMurray thinks a student’s
living situation is a major part
of his learning experience.
atmosphere to make studying casie.
Madrone Hall is being used by students

dinner

Oregon,

he

“who wanted deeper communication
than
they could get otherwise.”
McMurray
said students living in
Madrone now are working sometimes
with the counseling center to discover
ways to make personal communication
more effective.
McMurray hopes that the idea of
common interest living units will be a
major emphasis in campus or in
the future. “I know it will be here,” he
said.
“If we aren’t into something like
that: something that is educational,
then we might as well turn it over to
private enterprise,” said McMurray.

in education and minored in

speech and drama at Oregon College of
Education. His masters work was done
at Central Washington State College in
experimental psychology. Since then
he has worked in personnel positions
on college administrations.

“Changed
a lot’
“Over the last two years I’ve
changed
a lot. I’m much more
comfortable with myself,” he said.
Others seem to be comfortable
around McMurray, also. “He’s a lot of
fun to go backpacking with or to tip a
bottle of wine with,” said Kingston.
Johnston said McMurray started the
year by getting all the housing
coordinators together for a camp out
on Centerville Beach. “He’s a very
human person,” said Johnston. “I've

“This fall is the easiest beginning of
a year I’ve experienced in six years of
residence hall work,” he said.
McMurray said he is very excited
about the experimental dorms this fall.
Chinquapin Hall, he said, is housing
students who requested a quiet living
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The Editor's viewpoint
HSC homecoming
requires facelift
Another homecoming has come and gone, and once
again its constructive effects on the HSC community
were basically zero.
Though most persons who guzzied the usual loads of
beer, watched the contests, parade and football game
had fun, and we aren’‘t against fun, we wonder if the
basic format of homecoming shouldn‘t be changed to
provide some interaction with the city of Arcata.
What we propose is a festival including the

GY
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y/

iif
/

homecoming activities we saw this year, but with the
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whole Arcata community taking pert.
Why should Arcata High School and HSC have two
different homecomings on the same weekend when
groups of students from both schools and Arcata
citizens could combine their talents and replace
homecoming with a festival like Humboldt County
has probably never before seen?
The usual sights of homecoming at HSC and the
high schoo! could be seen along with new activities
organized by a group from the college, high school
and community citizens.
With such an organization, events for everybody
could be presented and the intermingling of students
and citizens would benefit those who attend.
With college-community relations at a low point,
such an all-city event would help bring some understanding and interaction where there is little.

Wi 2
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— Hot Pants ~'7L.

by

community

college

and

high

citizens

take

the

school
place

students
of our

and

current

useless homecoming.

VD education needed
to help stop epidemic
With venereal disease (VD) being contracted at
epidemic proportions in California, we find it ironic
that Gov. Ronald Reagan could veto a VD high school
education bill (AB 950).
The bill, which was supported by the governor’s
own task forceon VD would have helped educate high
school students about how to prevent the diseases.
Assemblywoman
March
Fong
is leading an
override attempt. To gather the needed two-thirds
vote, she will need support.

We urge students to write

Fong and

Humboidt

County Assemblyman Frank Belotti (who voted
against the bill), State Capitol, Sacramento, 95814,
and tell them you support such legislation.
With VD running out of control, such an education
bill can help a person avoid VD rather than suffer the
consequences of having it.

Staff comment

)

Editor’s note:

Letter to the Editor

With
rights
women,
decided

Weather

to

Editor:
Due to the demands of an
enlarging student body, a larger
variety of weather conditions is
—
offered by the college this
all.

The trustees only ok’ed half
of the funds that college officials
had requested for this years’
weather. However, considering
the limited funds, there will be a
good variety of weather and,
hopefully,

some

very

intense

winds, downpours and fogs.

of

school

and

there

will

probably be a shortage during
the middle of the school year.
A

member

of

the

school

cannot

get some

of the

more dramatic weather effects,
due to their high costs, the
Board

hopes

to

present

only

high-quality weather.
Despite rumor, hurricanes,
tornadoes,
earthquakes
and
monsoons will not
Humboldt this year.

be

seen at

Last Year's hail was popular
among students and we hope to

have

it visit the campus again

this year.

The

Since the prices of sunshine
are still high, a bit of snow might
even have to be substituted for it
this winter. Students, as in past
years,
have
used
too much
sunshine during the first weeks

Board

has _

been

new emphasis on equal
and
ties for
the Lumberjack
staff has
to discontinue referring

women

as Miss or Mrs. in the

second reference,
so as to conSem © Ge See Gon Gee Oe
We invite reactions to this
move from any members
of the

L umberjack
EDITOR
Hask Kashdan
MANAGING EDITOR
Diaga Petty

experimenting with new types of

clouds this year. If there is
enough favorable response to the

COPY EDITOR
Paul Brisso

wispy and fluffy fair weather
clouds
that
have been seen

around

campus

AD

SALESMEN
Janie Mori
Greg Golgart

this fall, they

may eventually replace the dull
grey, low cloud covers that have
been the tradition at Humboldt
in the past.

College

Program Board said although the

Militant women
need organization
Reviewing the campus status of women in the
context of the 1946 Homecoming revealed an interesting sidelight: the Associated Women Students.
This organization was designed to promote female
causes and concernson the campus. There can be no
doubt that while the substance of these causes and
concerns have changed during the intervening 25
years, there is a pressing need for an organization
which can push for resolution of present problems.
The increasing militancy of campus women should
not be allowed to dissipate into anger and folly, but
should be channeled into areas of constructive action.
The re-establishment of the Associated Women Students would provide such a channel. It could be the
first step in a process which would see women in their
rightful place as a recognizable and powerful social
and political entity...
.
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San

Luis Obispo--Got ants in your kitchen? Sprinkle some

cinnamon around the counter edges, doorways and wherever their
trails lead and let the odor drive them away.
The Mustang Daily of California State Polytechnic College at
San Luis Obispo reported that ants can't stand the spice’s ordor.
“The scent drives the ants away without killing them, or

poisoning the environment,” the paper said.

Chicago--Like the golden eagle, another threatened species is
fast disappearing. The annual report of Britain's Family Planning
Association states that it has been forced to abandon its

traditional survey comparing virgins with nonvirgins because of “a

scarcity of virgins,” according to Playboy magazine.

Hayward--Students at HSC who don't like the food served in
the CAC might push the campus food service to install an

all-campus

barbecue

pit. The

\

Daily Pioneer at California State

College at Hayward reported that a new barbecue has been
installed capable of accomadating 500 students. Food choices will
include chicken, ribs and hamburgers.
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Concert review

‘Beautiful Day’ soggy
at by Luiscrowded
concertwe
Flores
fairly well, but

were

Last Saturday, the “It’s a asking
too much of them; they
Beautiful Day” concert turned ‘ook a lot of shit they shouldn't

i

3

gf
2

S

4

gS

f

have

g

into a crowded,
steamy, smoky,

:

College Program Coordinator
said.

Abottle of your favorite booze can be a
tasteful and enjoyable addition to help
stick out the cold nights at a Humboldt
football game. But when the drinking is
“It’s

a

y

Beautiful

Day,’’

however,
gave a lot of people the
feeling that they were too

done in excess as frequently

happens,

the enjoyment often becomes a
nuisance to others in the stands. Photo
by Don Floyd.

Review opinion

Ingomar’s action in the rafters
to be saying, “look how famous

my play was.”

nested alo oe

any older than the last Hollywood

Western you saw on television.
Change the title to “Ingomar,
Son
of The Wildwest,”’
put Ingomar in

VERLA’S PIZZA PARLOR
MYRTLE & HOOVER EUREKA
During a song dedicatedto
Women’s Liberation, ‘it’s
@ Beautiful Day’s’” only
woman,
Patty
Santes
keeps beat to the music.
The group performed in
the Men’s Gym Saturday
night.
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* KURPLE ‘FOX PRODUCTIONS

PRESENTS

features

a piano, microphone, screen and projector
for that sing along party...
also 3 pool tables
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for those who are on cue rather than on key.
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EUREKA MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM 8 p.m.
admission $3.00 advance

$3.50 at door

Tickets on sale at: HSC Bookstore . Northtown Books
Arcata Music Shop

Whole Earth

*

\

Job opportunities

program offered

, six
With 16.5
cent of the student body voting
were
ve
entati
repres
man
fresh
a
and
seshveeret
daege
represen

“

day.
Thurse
l lastiv
Counciat
d t Legisl
to Studen
electe
to give salaries
t
dmen
amen
an
ne
e
ale
Students

e.
margin
to ASB executiveofficers by over a two-to-on
Coyle,
Brian
be
will
y
iatel
immed
seats
their
Ti
placed sixth,
freshman representative, and Bruce Shearer, who Mike Jager,
will serve for one quarter in the seat vacated by
current ASB vice president.
of next
Other representatives will be seated at the beginning
quarter.

ly due
Eleven per cent of all ballots cast were invalid, probab used,
ballots
erized
to the confusion over the new comput
according to John Whelan, elections commissioner.
Voting results were:

of

tired

students

For

the

jobs,

run-of-the-mill

halls are sponsoring a

program next week to acquaint
students of job opportunities

the

includes

The program
following:

ys and slides

Monday:

Susan

and

*Bill “Ho” Crowell
*George Machado

329
251

on summer employment, which
will include representatives from

*Bruce Shearer

179

213
206

some of the national forests, a
an
and
camp
summer

Thomas Estrada

146

service.

ecology,
education).

and

communes

shown again at 12:30 p.m. in the
Commons. Afternoon programs

Freshman a
6

will include information on the

44

Peace

28

Service.

4

Write-in

“Why

Thursday: The movie will be

1S

Lester Kooyman

film,

Corps

the

and

Forest

Approve
Reject

*Indicates elected candidates

before

custom

education.
Check schedules next week

305
628

for specific program times.

printed

with

your

very

own
design
and/or
lettering.
Shoreline
sportsweer.
Call
826-3704 after 6:30 p.m.

publication.

was

California
Teacher
with
Elementary Teaching Credential
and teaching experience wishes to
tutor elementary school children.
Can tutor all subjects, afternoons
or evenings. Piease call 442-7983.
a=

TAXIDERMY

Finest

Custom Work.
Call 622-3895.

For

- 1 year old, good cond.
Dean 622-7526

$270 Call

HUTCHIN'S
MARKET

The
FOUNTAIN

Protesione!
Oreft
Counseling
Legel-Medic-Psychologic
Miami,
Florida 306/891/3736.

12 string Martin Guitar, retail $400

Quality

information

The evening program at 7 will

discuss the new opportunities in

Executive Salaries

A

Now your organization can have
T-shirts, sweatshirts, jeckets, etc.

ALL
CLASSIFIED
AOS
cost
$1.00
for
25
words
or
tess.
CEAOLINE
is 4 p.m.
Friday

Life Vocations” (includes crafts,

85

80
77

Tim Sosa

A

Wednesday:

Men Create,” will be shown at
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. A 7:30
will center on “New

102
91
84

Mee

travel

student

educational

103

*Brian Coyle

101 North

Tuesday: A day long program

*Jim Carson
*Dennis Knuckles

Write-in

Saas

placement

Hansen,

counseling center.

Ted Machado
Geoff de Valois

Saturday
2 p.m. - Soccer, Humboldt vs. University of California at Davis,
baseball field.

center; Don Clancey, director of
admissions; and Barbara Wallace,

362

Patty Jager

Thursday
Movie, ‘Rules of the Game,”
Society
Film
Humboldt
8 p.m.
non-members.
for
Founder's Hall Auditorium, $1

room a panel will discuss “What
{ can expect from college.” The
panel will include Dave Travis

tatives-at-large

Deborah Wilkins
Scott Pace
Lettie Moldanado

1pm, cans regen Ba“

in Jolly Giant Commons all day.
At 7:30 p.m. in the seminar

*Jan Beitzer

Joe Ortiz
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NEW YORK is 2,567

|
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16,return
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American 7i7 jet.
@$ 156.000

AIR STATION
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WAU! CERTIFIED
SCUBA INSTRUCTION

&

© ~ cinematic EXPLORATIONS
GENESIS CLS

available only to CSC

studetns, faculty & staff

eve,

Avumways

QUALITY EQUIPMENT
SALES AND SERVICE

CO.

Clesely Watched Train
The Sth Horseman is Fear

Nov. 15-16

Owl
and the Pussycat
Something for E

.
Nov. 19-20

f

PRO SCUBA SHOP
10% DISCOUNT WITH A.S.B.CARD MOST DIVING EQUIPME
Check Out Our Christmas

The Clowns

Nov. 26-30

Wed. - Thurs $1.25 Fri. Sat. Sun. $1.50 Mondays $1.00

lay Away Plan

3360 Jacobs Ave. North of Eureka on

101
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lannes takes racket to court
Western Conference “‘B” Division title in the singles competition. It was the first time that

.
;
During Flannes’ sophomore
year he was voted Most Valuable
Player by teammates and this
past season he was also their No.

know I'll be able to
on
playing after I get out of school.”
at the

who

Flannes,

The blond-haired, blue-eyed
senior says he has no firm goals
in tennis but, ‘to
play
as well
a8 I'm able
to. It’s a matterof
“ne my best and feeling
Flannes rates Sacramento
State and UC Davis as the top
teams in the FWC for the upcoming season. Flannes said,

1 man.

Out of high school, Flannes
received a oe od offer i
Oregon State to
there,
already had chosen Humboldt
partially
because
of
the
recreational potential here.
He said, “I like camping in the
high Sierras or anywhere along
the coast. His other hobbies in-

clude

photography’

fishing,

ie el

swimmingand traveling.

aa

#

E

rr

38s Ej
: ‘tt

5
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f ; H
f hil ; ;
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$8

Water

Masmboldt State's water pate sued moved lato third place ta the
say standings with a 104 victory over Cal State Hayward Saturday at the
pool.

Flannes,

Big Ben.
It’s an expensive boot
except for the price.

ee

o35

Slip into Big Ben and you're into a good thing.
Great looks and big vatue.
Tough new no-care natural waxhide retain cowhide
leather has been crafted into a rugged
new brigade strap boot that stands
,
14” tall. Forget about polishing. The more you wear
‘em the better they look!

i
oe i

:

One of HSC’s best tennis players, Steve
shows his form during practice last week.

Big Ben . . . the boot
you've been waiting
for.

acme
rnom acme @)
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Arcata
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SMITTY’S
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS
BRAKES - TUNE UPS
TIRES - BATTERIES
Blue Chip Sum

>)

Green Stamps

=.

1009 G st.

622-3873

For a complete line
of name brand cosmetics
such as

Love, Bonnie Bell,

Max

Factor, and Revlon

893 H Street

“ON THE PLAZA”

in Arcata

THE

HITCH'N'

Western

Chain Saw

Company

Phone 822-1717 fer free prescription delivery

3608 Breadway

Eereka, Califernia
g
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HSC artist Brown

(Continued from page 1)
over a year ago, and it's
probably more alive for me now
than when I bought it.”
Charley

didn’t

develop

his.

current style of surrealism until
two years ago. His paintings had
been “more organic and earthy,
more superficial,” until that
time.
In May of 1969, just before
receiving his B.A. from HSC, he
went
through
a “profound
emotional
experience.
It
changed my idea of what art was
all about. I thought, ‘what use
was art?”

Brown

says

assembly presses override

painter, though, so | went back

op heaneee

scholarship in
at one time had a
pottery at HSC. “I had to be a

he

feels

ready to change his style again.
“I don’t know exactly what I'll
do. Probably the imagery will
change but it'll be the same ideas
I'm trying to get across. I'll still
use the air brush.”

Charley
acknowledges
the
influence in his work of the
French surrealist Rene Magritte.
He also admires Odilon Redon,
Hieronymous
Bosch,
and
Albrecht Durer.
Now
26, Brown has been
iting seriously for 13 years

3rd

Alpert,

(Baba

Chuck

of rock and roll, will
to Humboldt County

Shop. They

cost

$3.00 for advance tickets.

Berry performed at HSC last
March
crowd.

before a capacity crowd.

ngelo

classrooms.

The Governor's Task Force on VD, appointed by Reagan last

January, joined 18 other major organizations sup porting passage of
the bill.
© schools and California,
VD is now in epidemic prone
t health
according to Dr. Charles ost, HSC director of studen
”
nation.
the
lead
to
share
service, is ‘doing its
for an overrideof
Assemblywoman
March Fong is
in a Sacramento
Reagan’s vote. In a statement
angry I am at the
how
you
tell
to
begin
can’t
‘I
newsletter, she said
G. Macfarlane

Race commission

Berry, often called the

Music

The bill would have provided for VD education in high school

Thomas

Saturday.
at the
will appear
Berry
Eureka Municipal Auditorium at
8 p.m.
Tickets are on sale in Arci
at
Whole
Earth
Foods,
Northtown
Books,
and
the

Arcata

WE eitcuay te Gove

Governor's veto.”

Chuck Berry
to perform
father
return

sine

29)

Genes

Ronald Reagan.

Ram

Dass). “It talks about how living
from day to day is important.
It’s loaded with honesty.”
to be happy today
“Trying
really good for me
life
makes
and my friends,” said Charley
Brown.

overwh

A venereal disease (VD) education bill

to it before long.”
Brown has a big interest in
mushrooms, which he’s used as a
subject often. He’s done some
of
dot _ illustrations
point
David
Dr.
for
mushrooms
Largent in the Botany Dept.
Looking ahead, Brown says he
doesn’t plan to teach. “I wasn’t
meant to. I’m glad I’m painting.
It’s a full-time job.”
Charley likes to quote from
“Be Here Now,” a book by
Richard

Airbrush used

One of his art professors at
the
time,
Norman
Griffin,
advised Brown to look at art
history and do research. He also
encouraged him to try using an
air brush in his work, a small
spray
gun which shoots fine
mistsof paint.
Brown took the advice, and
was so Satisfied by his results
with the air brush that he’s used
it since, though the bulk of his
work is still done by hand.
Now,

He has worked in sculpture and

(Continued from page 1)
they'll
come
forward
very
quickly.
“I think we're launched with
the best possible composition,
and I have really great hopes for
the act that we can work well
this year and get accomplished
what our objectives are.”
the
on
worked
Simmons
said,
and
year
last
ssion
commi
“The commission is a place to
express inter-racial hurts. The
greatest impact the commission

had last year was to call together

all school deans and discuss
racial problems in classes.
Tentatively, the commission

meetings will be held on Friday's
in the President’s Conference
Room
from
1-3
meetings are open.

p.m.

The

The paper including Fong's comments is headed ‘‘Dateline Sa-

cramento”’ and lists some facts, figures and arguments about the
VD bill. It also includes a listing of the State Assembly and Senate
the measure 51-11,
bill. The Assembly
votes
on the
ymen absent. Humbo
with 17
The Senate

was 21-10 in favor, with eight listed as absent.

Idt County's senator, was listed absent.
Randolph Collier,
When questioned Saturday as to how he felt about the VD education

bill, however, Collier stated, ‘‘I voted for the bill.”

Botany lecture
“Exploring
and
conserving
California’s
treasure-house
of
rare plants,” will be the topic of
a
lecture
and
slide
show
tomorrow night at 8.
Dr.

professor

G.

Ledyard

of

0

Stebbins,

genetics

at

ARCATA

SPEED QUEEN EQUIPMENT
WAS-H.25 — DRY -.10
OPEN 8 a.m. - 11 p.m.

the

University of California at Davis
will be the lecturer.
The talk will bein room 135
of the new science building.
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Home-Owned...Locally Operated with Two Locations to Serve
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IC MOVIES

FREE BALLOONS
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FOR THE KIDDIES ..OLDE TIME CLASS
BIRTHDAY CLUB--KIDS UNDER 14

CLIP A ND SAVE THESE VALUABLE

COUPONS

}

PIZZA
50¢%

ANY DOUBLE SIZE PIZZA
ONE

COUPON

PER

PIZZA

Coupon Expires
Nov. %, 1971

SANDWICHES

CRISP INDIVIDUAL
GREEN SALAD
With THIS COUPON

¢g

Coupon Expires
Nov. 9, 1071

WITH THIS

COUPON

KRUNCH BREAD SANDWICH
ONE COUPON PER SANOWICH
coupon Expires
Nov. %, 19%

oO

SOFT DRINKS
“couren” 1Q¢ OFF
ANY LARGE SOFT ORINK
ONE COUPON PER ORINK
Coupon Expires
Nov. HM, 1071

